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PiramiChi and tbt Sotth ! fluenoe of intoxicant* to votera. J lgh% of the apaciona hall is the matron’s

jShflïÉ tit eu°h a course is now looked upon as an bathroom and closets adjoining, all hand-
* * insult to the community—which it really eomely finished.

is—but in hr too many the candidate who To the left of the hall is the large gre-
is not backed by a bountiful supply of pel room, calculated to seat a hundred 
whiskey is looked upon as too mean to 
vote for. We hope the time will yet 
come when, whatever other differences 
may exist between them, all candidates 
will agree to prohibit their friends from 
furnishing intoxicants to electors and hon
orably carry out the compact The lees 
we have of whiakey in our elections, the 
more honest and intelligent will be the 
decisions of our voters.

will have to rest on solid rock beneath Joshua x, 13, and ll Samuel i, 18.
the ever shifting sands of the shoal. To | The book of Iddo, the Seer, to which
obtain this solid foundation and get the reference is made twice in II Chronicles—
structure to such a height that the 6rat , jn Ix, 29 and xii, 16.
rough weather will not destroy it utterly The prophesies of Ahijah. See II
is the great problem that the builders Chronicles x, 29.

packages and sent to those whose favor 
was sought. When an abuse or a fashion 
reaches its worst, reform follows, and so a 
general revolt put an end to the Valen- 
tine business fora time.

In the United States the abuse first 
took the form of ill natured satire. Valen- will have to solve, 
tines with coverings as much like the ten
der ones as possible were sent to the per
son one wished to wound or insult—the 

‘contents being scurrilous doggerel. At 
length this, too, reached a point where 
it became almost unbearable; and now, 
though “comic valentines” are still used, 
they are externally quite different from 
the sentimental ones, and are usually 
treated with silent contempt. But on 
looking over a lot of the old sort one is the site, being lifted on the way over a 
amazed to note the many devices of those bar where there is but 8 feet of water at 
who pandered to malice. high tide. When it is finally at the site

There are snakes with human heads, it will be sunk rapidly until its cutting 
owls, dogs, donkeys and dozens of other edges rest on the sands of the shoal, 
creatures, all fixed to represent some sup- Then the work of excavation will be be- 
posed meanness of the receiver. Every g 
trade and profession is caricatured—but

the arsenic was found was a bottle of 
whiskey.

The theory of Mrs. Weeks’ friends is 
that Mrs. Sutherland poisoned herself. 
It is claimed that Mrs. Sutherland had an 
unreasonable jealously Mrs. Weeks, 
and that Mr. Sutherland and friends, in
stead of attempting to have Mrs. Weeks 
arrested, and prevented from leaving, 
actually, persuaded and almost forced her 
to depart from Charlottetown.

The unfortunate woman had a long 
drive to Cape Traverse and was then ex
posed for four hours in an open boat to 
the almost Aitio severity of the elements 
in crossing the Straits, Arriving in St. 
John she was taken seriously ill with 
pneumonia and had a number of fainting 
spells.”

Constable Cameron, of Charlottetown, 
arrived at St. John early last week with a 
warrant for the arrest of Mrs. 
Weeks, issued on suspicion of adminis
tering poison with murderous intent to 
Mis. Sutherland. Being questioned in 
St. John as to the statement that Mrs. 
Weeks had not been within Mr. Suther
land’s house for 18 months, the constable 
replied that she lived across the street 
from Mr. Sutherland. The arsenic had 
been found in the whiskey some three 
weeks ago.

Mrs. Weeks has been suffering from 
congestion of the lungs, being under the 
care of Dr. Maclaren. Constable Camer
on guards her at the Dufterin Hotel, and 
as soon as she is in a fit condition for the 
journey, she will be taken back to 
Charlottetown. Almost as soon as she 
reached the Dufferin she intimated her 
intention of гоїпсеііф to the Island, but 
it is thought she only said this for the 
purpose of misleading any who might 
wish to prevent her from going to the 
SUtes. /

*lw Advcvtiscmrnt.

PUBLIC NOTICE.Prao’a CM far Consumption and Pfao’e 
remedy for Catarrh are Mid by J. D B. 
t. MarKsnsi», Druggist, Chatham. Between this room and the Application will be -.lade tithe І^Мдіигю! 

New Brunswick at the m*xt fiembn thereof for 
the enactment of a Bill Intltuloil. “ Xu Act t.i 
further amend 4tth Victoria, Cap 62, intltu ed au 
Act to гопноііііаіе and amend, the several a-.-i, 
relating: to the South W-Wt Boom Comp my. ” 
The object of this Bill la to authorise too South 
Weal Boom Company to extend the I mit of i»,a 
Boom Easterly or down Stream towards B ira thy 
Island.

Newcastle, lltli Fobnury, Ш) ).

The book of Nathan, the Prophet.persons.
large hall are four folding doors which 
may be thrown back, converting hall and 
room into one apartment when occasion 
demands it. The room is well lighted 
and will be heated by four radiators, and 
lighted in the evening from the gae jeta 
from two fine polished brass chandeliers. 
Miss Hutchison intends to use this room 
in connection with the home for the use 
not only of those who stop there, but of 
all sailors who choose to come and avail 
themselves of the priveleges afforded. 
It will Ьз fitted up on the same 
Hues as the Strangers Rest,but will have 
a much better equipment. There will 
likely be an organ and a piano in the 
home, and everything made as pleasant as 
possible. Meetings will be held on Sun
days, and through the week abort rer* 
vices will be held every evening. In the 
rear of the gospel room is a Urge smoking 
room 20 feet square, nicely furnished and 
opening out ou a large veranda on the 
south side of the building from which 
a tine view of the harbor entrance and 
bay con be, enjoyed. The room is venti
lated by a abaft two feet square, which 
rune up through the building and out of 
the roof. Near at hand are the clerk’s 
room, a trunk room, closets and other 
apartment?.

.The next flat above is laid off in sleep
ing and bath rooms for the sailors, all 

„ well ventilated and fitted with every con • 
venienee, so that there is ample accom
modation for forty or fifty persona in the 
building. The upper flat of the building 
will not:be finished at present, t with ex- 
oeption of one room on the south side.

IThe Lighthouse Board does not specify See as above* 
what method shall be adopted, but it is 
generally understood that an immense 
caisson, 80 or 100 feet in diameter, 
with a hollow iron cylinder projecting 34, 
from its centre, will be built at the most 
convenient port. This will resemble a 
gigantic iron span turned upside dewn 
with a tube running from its centre.
This caisson will have to be towed out to

emaiah, mentioned io IIBook of ЗД 
Chronicles xif 16.

Book of Jehu. See II Chronicles xx,

Fie* Insurance Warren 0L Win
slow, Bsq., has added the agency of the 
Queen Insurance Co., Capital$10,000,000, 
to bis hst of first class companies. 8m
Advt Solomon’s five books on natural history. 

See II Kings iv, 31-35,
The prophecy of Enoch. See Jude, 14.
The book of the wars of the Lord. See 

Numbers xxi, 14. The psalm mentioned 
in several places but net found. in the 
Bible is the 151st.

There are many other curioue facts in 
regard to the Bible that would interest 
the reader, but space forbids further refer
ence to them here. Enough has been 
said to convince anyone of an inquiring 
turn of mind that the old Bible ie not the 
dry est book In the world after all.—John 
VV. Wright in St Louis Republic.

DUNLAP, COOKE & GO.,Тже Нжтеоосні Pioneer he. «gain 
changed editor, end Mr. Maodongal, it. 
founder, took charge on Teeedoy of loot 
week. JS.1 Maodongal will no doubt im
port now lib end internet to it. oolnmna.

AHMERST, N. S.

NEW FAUT GOODS.
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

[QuMtoof №№.]
The Sailor»’ Sene.

THK WAT MISSION WORK TOR THE SAILORS 
IS CARRICO ON IN "THE STRANORRS’ 
REST.”Mb. Doublas McNbl, proprietor of 

the Ocean Honte, Semroereide, who died 
there Tory suddenly the other d»y, waa • 

z rendent of Biehibueto for many year., 
J hot rotoroed to the blind .boot twenty

уоопчо-

Fine Scotch and English Tweed Salting» : Fine 
French Trousering»--patterns unequalled: New 
Cape Overcoating»: Fancy Tweed Linings, Silk 
Mixtures, Fine English Melton», Venetian», Napi 
Whitney», Beaver», Pilot*, etc.

Three goods are all from best maker*; at prices 
which defy competition.

Our CUSTOM CLOTHING 1» unequalled In the 
■a ritlroe Provinces for cut, style, flt, and work, 
manehip.

Get our Prices, and yon 
from ns.

WHAT A WOMAN HAS DON* TO HELP JACK 
SHUN TEMPTATION—TH* FINK BUILDING 
ON ST. JAMES STREET ALMOST READY 
FOB OPENING.

gun and carried on as fast at the most 
modern appliances will admit. As the 
•and beneath the caisson is excavated andі*:?.? these are generally better natured. Poli

ticians, lawyers and doctors generally 
‘•catch it” most unmercifully. The 
“poetry” of these productions is simply 
execrable. An “expert” who examined 
several thousaed specimens testifies that 
he did not find one above the lowest level 
of doggerel.

All these, and the abuses in the senti
mental line, produced the natural result : 
Valentines are now left to children and 
servante, and even with them the senti
ment lias. mostly given place to merri- 

As to sending a “comic” a lady or 
geitkman would as soon think of stealing 
a sbéep. So the custom must die out for 
awhile^toi Revive in the future, as other 
customs have done.

carried up through the tube the sharp 
edges will sink lower until finally bed
rock is reached, When all the edges rest 
firmly on the rock the entire caisson and 
tube will be tilled with concrete to a 
height of thirty feet above the sea level, 
converting it into a solid block and 
column of stone almost as firm as a granite 
monolith. The action of the aeaa and the 
constant koouring of the sand might Boon 
wear away the iron shell, but the con
crete will be practically indestructible. 
It will be protected, however, by a rip
rap packing of granite blocks weighing 
not less than two tons each. Above, this 1 
solid structure will rise an iron and steel 
tower divided into ten stories, including 
the watch-room and the lantern.

After getting the caisson towed out td 
its final resting-place the contractors will 
have to work night and day, without a 
moment’s intermission, until it rests on its 
foundation and the concrete is filled in, 
for, if a storm should arise before this 
work was done, everything would be de
stroyed. At the Rotheraand light, which 
was built on this principle, the first cais
son was thus destroyed and the contrac
tor was financially ruined by the lots. 
In this light-house the first floor will be 
devoted to stores ; the second to the fog- 
signal machineiy; the third floor will be a 
fire-proof storehouse for oil for the lamps. 
The next four floors will contain the living 
rooms for the keeper and his assistants. 
The eighth floor will be the service room, 
and above it will rise the watjh-room and 
the lantern. Work is to be commenced 
within one month from the date of the 
approval of contract, and the contractor 
ie to fix the time within which it is to be 
completed. No payment is to be made 
until the light-house has been in success
ful operation a year. Notwithstanding 
the unusual difficulties in the way of 
carrying out this work, a number of large 
engineering firms will probably bid, and it 
is thought there will be no difficulty in 
entering into a contract*

A short time ago as a Qaaette reporter 
was walking past the corner of Prince 
Wm. and Si. James Streets he stopped 
just under the glare of “the three larapi” 
to listen to a good old fashioned hymn 
as it rolled forth from the throats of a

Bathurst:—On Friday,CuBLtiy^p

castle Curling Club played against three 
of Bathurst and won by thresrpointa, the 
■lore standing 41 to 38. The ice was in 
splendid condition sod the best of feeling

will be snre to orderthree rinks of the New-

When Baby was sic*, we gave Her Castoria, 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Misa, she clung to Castoria, 
When the had Children, she gate them Caatori*

Cent's Furnishing Department.
* Tremendous etock to select fro 
that we mean buelues», we qur 
lines. You may Judge the value offered. Re
member—Theee goods will be sold at the prloes 
below mentioned.

Inspect theee goods, get our prices, 
pare with others in the trade and I 
that 
money.

and to show 
below a fewotênumber of “jolly tara” who were congre

gated in a room vaguely known to the 
general public as “The Strangers Rest” 
An organ and a few female voices were 
aiding and softening the hearty tinging 
of the sailors, and the music had auo h 
an inviting tone, that is a few minutes 
the reporter had entered, and taken-e 
■eat, as he thought unnoticed, in 
ner of the room where he could quietly 
observe the outfit of the room thé num
ber and clean of its occupants, and the 
nature of the work carried on, and al
together to form an idea as to what “The 
Strangers Rest” was.

The room was warm, well-lighted, and 
comfortable in appearance, with large 
mottoes and Bible texts on the walls. 
In the rear was an organ, and through 
the room were a number of tables, on 
which were arranged books and pharoph- 
lets of vari

prevailed on both aid in.—Advocate
then com

bs convinced 
we offer the best goods tor the least

Ms. Кпим’* III Lrc* :—Mr. Jceeph 
Kills», of Moneton, met with s aavere 
■codent on Thqraday 6th by slipping on 

- the ioo ea hi. own promues. He i. under 
the medical osre of Dre. H. B. end A. B.

we nader-
stsad, be waa somewhat essier, though 
hie fajuricc rosy confine him to bed tor 

little time.

Soa’t lit It мом7.г It may Bt you
Turn.

m cu
16Line No l Men’s heavy, all wool Socks,

" ‘ 8 " « Undershirt* A Drawers 46
“ Extra Heavy Cardigan Jackets 77 
“ Heavy Top Shirts, 67
" '* Leather Gauntlets, 1.00

On. Оме mortel GLOVES udIHITTS-Buok- 
.kin, Naps Buck, Kid, Aetrachan, with Khl face. 
Fur Gauntlet. In'Seal. lUever,1 Persian Lamb, 
Bok.ran, d»o.—all excellent value 

FOR COATS, COON, BOKARAN, dtc.
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS from |S Щ upward..

show our .Good., If

mi
With Veil known regularity the 236th 

Grand Menthfy Drawing of the, Louisiana 
State lottery took place at New Orleans, 
on January 14th, 1890, under the usual 
supervision of Generals U. T. Beauregard 
of Louisiana, and Jnbal A Early of Vir
ginia. Ticket No. 93,262 drew the tiret 
capital price $800,000. Ticket No. 12,122 
drew the second capital prise of $100,000, 
and was sold in fractional twentieths at 
$1 each sent to M, A. Dauphin New Or
leans, La,, one was held by Ell Zsne, 
Philadelphia, Pa ; one to Robert T. 
Parker, St. James, Mo.; one by Thomas 
Marriott, Leavenworth, .Kan.; one by 
John J. Conley, Boston, Mus.; one by 
Ham. Lagoni, Dwight, Ill,; one by H. 
W, Carter, Minneapolis, Minn, ; one by 
C. N. Du rose, Detroit, Mich.; one T>y 
Nevada Bank, San Francisco, Cal ; one 
by Second National Bank of Jaokeon, 
Tenn.: etc. eto. Ticket No. 64,301 drew 
the third capital prize of $50,000, also 
•old in fraotional parte in like manner at 
$1 each; one to Wm E Westlake, Peoria, 
III ; one to Jacob Abbott, 435 Aiequith 
St Baltimore, Md.; one to Henry Ottke, 
153 West 3d. St і Cincinnati. Ohio; one to 
a depositor, Union National Bank, New 
Orleans, La. : one to Hannah Lay k Co. ■ 
Traverse City, Mioh. : one to John Daly, 
462 Washington St., Now York City one 
to Oharlee O. Lynch, Boston. Mass. eto. 
eto. The next drawing will take place 
Tuesday, 'Marsh 11th, of which all in
formation will be furnished on appli
cation to M. A. Dauphin New Oileans|

“ “ ».. .. ,
•< 1Chandtav. At dash a nor-

«По
The contest for the Highland Society 

Cup between Chatham*and Newcastle 
Clubs, six rinks a side,' came off yester
day and resulted as follows:—

Chatham.

OhfttllftBl v * utl;.
Otcllo, the beet tea cent 

mgsrja the market. For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingloy’a, Chatham.

Great Racing ! There onght to be a 
large attendance at Newcastle Skating 
Rink to-night, to witness the racing. 
There is to be a three mile contest be
tween & Wyee, A. Smith and T. Jardine, 
the latter claiming the title of the Cham
pion Long Ranch skater of Newcastle 
This race will be for the championship of 
the County. Then will- alao he a two mile 
non between C. Jardin Лімі J. O'Donnell, 
end n three-mile race between H. Janes 
and D. Code

All we ask is s ckauce to 
prices will sell them.The St John Exhibition. DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.Nearly all the work of the institution 

will be oarriéd on in the bswment. Here 
is situated thé kitchen fitted with a huge 
range, hot water boiler and pantries. Ad
joining the kitchen is a spacious dining 
room 26x19 feet with a large aide board 
from the floor to the ceiling. The kit
chen is finished in birch and the dining
room in pitch pike. Off theee rooms in 
the hall is the wash-stand with three 
baaina. Every wash-stand throughout 
the building is supplied with hot and cold 
water, and, the taps are all nickel plated.

The furnace room also in the basement 
contains the largest Gurney hot water 
heater ever made and -the pipes from it 
run all through the building. The two 
coal bine each have a capacity for 26 or 
30 tons, one being for the supply of the 
furnace, and the other for the kitchen 
and grates. In another portion of the 
basement is a well-appointed laundry.

The whole basement is floored with 
asphalt and the wooden floors of the 
kitchen and dining-rooms are laid over it.

The building is fitted np and furnished 
throughout with every modem conveni
ence being equal if not superior to most 
first-class hotels in the sanitary and other 
arrangements-

As stated above Misa Hutchison’s idea 
is to give sailors a chance to ahun the 
traps and temptations set io their way 
when ashore. Strangers in strange places 
although in some sense they are at home, 
everywhere the sailors are shot out from 
nearly all society, and through their forc
ed associations have come to be wrongly 
regarded by many aa the roughest and 
worst class of men to be found.

But Miss Mary Hutchison looks at 
them in a different light. She says that 
since opening the Sailors’ Rest, although 
•he has often been there with no one to 
help her in the work, she has never ex
perienced any trouble with sailors, and 
on one occasion when there were several 
drunken men in the “Rest” at onoe, the 
only oqè who caused any trouble was a 
landsman. He got so boisterous and un
ruly that she had to threateu to call a 
policeman ; but her sailor friends stood 
by there benefactress and, drunk though 
he waa, one big sailor got up and ejected 
the unruly landsman from the room. She 

.believes that sailors would be much bet
ter if they had a fair ohanoe and it is with 
this moat laudable idea of helping three 
who receive so little attention that ehe 
has gone on with the establishment of a 
Home for them where they can enjoy the 
comforts of civilisation at a moderate cost 
and be safe from the many temptations to 
which they too often snooomb.

As the work of organization for the 
Exhibition to be held by the Exhibition 
Association in St. John during the present 
season, is now making good progress and 
the committees are working up their sev
eral departments, it may interest oar 
readers to know what is proposed regard
ing the Exhibition. The following resolu
tions passed by the Directors of the As
sociation will give the most definite 
information on the subject *—

That the gsneral plans, rules, regula
tions and prize lists in use for the mao- 
«emfent of the Exhibitions held in the 
Western Provinces be adopted aa the basis 
for the management, subject to suoh 
modifications aa may appear suitable to 
the Maritime Provinces.

That auoh grants made by the Provin
cial Government and City Council of St. 
John—which the committees hope will 
togethre amount to not less than $10,000 
—be appropriated to prizes in connection 
with Exhibition, and that auoh prizes 
generally be confined to stock and Agri
cultural products and that additional 
prizes be invited from private citizens, for 
special objects to be named by them, і

While the ooropetitien is open to the 
world, it is expected that preference will 
be given to the Maritime Provinces exhi
bitors, provided their applications are 
promptly made. It will be seen by the 
foregoing that this Association proposes 
to. oiler their largest inducements to 
Agricultural interests, sod it is Hoped 
that these Exhibitions may be made very 
valuable factors io promoting our agricul
tural interests in the Maritime Provinces.

The Exhibition will commence on the 
24th September, and it it proposed to con
tinue for one week or longer. Prize lists, 
application forms, eto., are now being pre
pared and can be had on application to 
the Secretary, Ira Cornwall, Jr., St. 
John.

NOTICE.Newcastle.
No, 1 D. G. Smith, Skip 6 John Ferguson Skip 26

2 D. M. Loggie, “ 17 E. Lee Street, “ 11
8 Wm. Wilson, “ 19 J. Jardine, 14
ID. Chesman, “ 22 John Morriesy, 7
6 R. Lawlor, “ 8 W. A. Park, 20,
6 Alex. Brown, " IS J R. Lawlor, 24

Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

Mi. Warren 0. Winslow. Barrister, has been 
appointed agent at Chatham. N. B., for the above 
named Company and »» such, is now authorlxed 
to accept premiums and

kinds, including Bibles 
and hymn books in several different lan
guages. There were also a number of 
magnifying and atereoptic gl 
views, and many other little* features 
4hat lent to the place quite a home like 
aspect Seated about the room were a 
number of sailors most of whom joined 
heartily in the singing and when it was 
over they listened attentively to a abort 
address from a good citizen who bad 
called in to lend the proprietorees of the 
“Rest” a helping hand. AJbrief prayer 
followed and then tome of the sailor*

102Totals 93

Favored Ones.
Amongst the firms and individuals who 

enjoyed Dominion Government patronage 
to the amount of $1.000 and upwards dar
ing the last fiscal year were the follow
ing:- ,
Adams, M. Newcastle.................$ 1,131
Babeog, A. J, & Co., Monoton... 8,681
Barker, T* B. & Sons, St. John.. 1,931
Barnes & Co., “ .. 2,160
Brush Light Co. “ .. 1,130
Burnham, C. E., “ .. 2,370
I & B. R. Burpee, “ .. 25,797
Chesley, J Aa& W. A. * “ 5,015
Cole, E. C„ Moncton................... 1,088
Coll Bros, St. John......................... 5,619
Connor and Donald, Moncton.... 1,609
Crandall, J. Monoton..................... 2,453
Culligan, John Jacquêt river.... 5,256
Daniel & Boyd, St. John............... 2,499
Dunn, S. M„ Weldford................. 2,939
Brown, James, Weldford............. 9,001
Ehrhsrd & Son, Moncton............  1,487
Everett, H. D. St. John............... 3,044
Fleming, Jus., “ ............... 13,193
Hactiey, H, Bathurst........ ......... 3,622
Harris, J. A Co., St. John............  190,296
Bazelhurbt, Wm. “ ............ 21,193
Hogan, M. J., Fredericton..........  2,962

vf “ Sc. John............... 2,970
Humphrey, J. A., Moncton........  1,760
Humphrey & Trites, Petitoodiac. 6,147
Imperial Oil Co., St John.......... 27,091
Kent Northern railway............... 2,905
LeVii, Wm. A Son................... 4,417
Maritime j Oil Refining Co.,

Moncton................................
MfctzUr, W. H., Moncton..
Monoton Gas end Water Co..
Moqj?ton Times.......................
Murray Oliver, St. John....
MoÀvity, T. & sons,St. John.... 10,600
McMillan. J. & A “ .... 2,689
Phœiiix Coal Co............................... 44,293
Robertson, Jas, Sc. John..........  3,633
Robertson, J. D. “ .......... 1,000
Rogers, О. K., Moncton............... 1,609
Sewttl Car Heating Co., St. John 6.422 
Simms, T. S. & Co., St. John.... 1,301
Sinclair, E., Miramichi................. 27,375
Starkey, Wm., Moncton............... 2,012
Saqiner & Co., Moncton............... 4,566
St John Bolt and Nut Co........  . 16,022
St John Gas Light Co................... 1,481
St John Sun................................... 10,889
St John Water Commissioners.. 2,487
Taylor, Warren, Salisbury..........  1,589
Thorne, W. H. à Co., St. Johu.. 16,018
Watson, William, Moncton..........  1,926
Wheaton, Johu A., Salisbury..
Winter, G. & S., Moncton....
Wisdom, F. W., St. John........ .. 7,320

with

BIND ЗГХМІ ВХВКв 
for sold Company.

O. B. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, Bt. John, N. В

Pn*>KAL i— Saje the Vancouver
World ot the 31«t alt, R. C. Ferguson,
manager el the R. C. P. mitts in this city, 
arrived beet yesterday over theCLP. B., 
after a flea&at week’s visit in the east 
Hie abjective point was tile old home at 
Bathurst, N. B>, and he enjoyed his stay 
there immensely. A week wee spent io 
St Job*, wtieh Mr. Fetgneon reports aa 
thriving end fall of life end vigor.

Mr T. G. Morquio, now of Toronto, who 
is one of the prominent literary workers of 
that city, ie visiting hie Chatham home.

NOTICE I
amused themselves looking at the views, 
chatting pleasantly together, or if they 
wanted to in making usa of the materials 
provided and on the table to write to 
their friends.

The reporter had not been long in the 
room, however, before the originator of 
this excellent mission for sailors, has
tened to bid him welcome and invite him 
to a pleasanter seat- Several sailors 
came in and* they were all received by 
Mbs Hutchison, the propriet resa referred 
to, in the same pleasant manner, and 
were cordially invited to make them
selves at home. As the evening advanced 
%nd the soi tore began to leave, she shook 
haads with those who were strangers and 
extended * pleasant invitation for them to 
call again. But none were allowed to de
part without first having been spoken to 
abont the welfare of their aonl and how 
they stood with their Maker; and the 
manner in which this part tif the fcork is 
carried on is indeed a very strong proof of 
Mies Hutchison's adaptability for the im»x 
portant and noble work she baa in view,— 
that of helping and improving tailors and 
giving them a chance to keep out. of the 
way of the many traps and temptations 
which beset their path when ashore.

Miss Hutchison opened the Strangers 
Rest on 12th of December, 1888, and 
every evening, Sunday and week days 
since that time it has been open. It is 
kept open from five to 10 p. m. and on 
Sundays there is a short service in the 
afternoon. Sometimes in the evening 
light refreshments are served, and at all 
times the room is made as pleasant as 
possible for the large number of sailors 
who have learned of its existance and 
take advantage of the varions privileges. 
Pens, ink, paper and envelopes are fur
nished free, sad Miss Hutchison has had 
the satisfaction of knowing that in many 
instances letters have bean written sad 
money forwarded to for off friends long 
neglected and almost forgotten, by sail
ors who visited the room by ohanoe and 
had their thoughts directed to the periods 
in tlieir life when home and friends were 
dear to them. Good impulses have been 
developed and tome of the roughest and 
moat debauoohed sailors have been re
claimed and are now leading sober and 
steady Uvea,- through the influences 
brought to bear in “the Rest.” Missions 
or “reste” of a similar character are 
carried on in most of the British sea ports 
and a few in other places, and when sail
ors leave this port; Mias Hutchison sees 
that they are provided with a note con
taining the address or an introduction to 
the “Rest” in the port for which they 
sail; so that her influence extends far 
outside the peaceful room on Prince 
William Street. The room was fitted up 
and carried on entirely at her own ex
pense, and the only help is that given by 
^kind ladies and gentlemen who drop in 
occasionally to play thé-organ -had help 
in other waya to carry qq the abort aer- 
vjoe which is held every evening. The 
idea of starting a mission work for sailors 
first entered Miss Hutchison's mind three 
or four years ago while she was engaged 
in mission wor k among children in the 
east end of London, Eng. Since opening 
“the Strangers Rest” her idea has en
larged and to oarry on the work of keep
ing sailors, out of the way of the various 
temptations and the traps into which they 
too offen fall when ashore she has erect-

The Adjourned Annual Meeting of

The Kent Lumber Company,
ШІМ^П Ho&jÆÜ Z иГгЖ

WM. H. McLEOD, ) 
GBORGB K. McLEOD, t 
JAMES F. ÀTKINSOZt, ) 

Richlbucto, llth Feb., 1800.L . Р“~-
Director..A Singular Carr:—Mr. Philip Melanie, 

of Desk Settlement, York Co,, who bee L».
beesjoanfined to hie bed for nearly Bitit Sutlltics.

DIZHTO.■.quarter of s oentnry, died on Thursday. 
Joit shunt 25 yews ego, «eye the Frederic
ton Gleaner, deceased, while working in 
the woods alone cutting firewood, met 
with en accident which rendered him on- 
oonaeioas. He wee found in this state by 
the fate Denial Canty, and taken to his 
residence, since which time he hat not 
been able to more hood or foot. Deoeeeed 
was 81 years of age. A widow end four 
■one survive him.

CEDAR SHINGLES,INTERESTING FACTS GLEANED FROM THK 
OLD AND NEW TX8TAMKNTS.

After the Hi*hopa’ translation of 1568- 
1589, nothing farther in that line waa ac
complished until. 1609-1610, when the 
Roman Catholics brought out the Douay 
Bible, so called because it was printed at 
a city of that name. A year later, in 
1611, the English press issued the King 
James revision.

The translation of 1611 has remained 
the standard np even to this day, not
withstanding the recent revision, the 
merit of which rests almost wholly un the 
fact that “hell” wee changed to “hades.”

The Bible of to-day (Old Testament) 
contains 39 books, 929 chapters, 23,214 
verses, 592,439 words and 2,738,100 
letters.

The New Testament has 27 tooka, 270 
chapters, 7,967 verses, 132,253 words and 
933,380 letters.

In speaking of the Bible it ie generally 
understood that we mean the two books, 
the Old and the New Testament, which, 
taken collectively, have 66 books, 1,199 
chapters, 31,173 verses, 773,692 words 
and 3,566,4*0 letters.

The word, Lord, or its equivalent, 
Jehovah, occurs 7,698 times in the Old 
Testament ; or, to be more exact, the 
word Lord occurs 1,853 times, and the 
word Jehovah 5,845 times.

The Apocrypha (rejected by the Coun
cil of Nice as uninspired, but sometimes 
bound with the inspired portions) con 
tains 14 books, 183 chapters, 15,081 
verses and 153,185 words.

The shortest chapter in the Bible, and 
which is also the middle chapter, is 
Psalm 117. The middle verse is Psalm 
xviii, 8.

The shortest verse in the Old Testa
ment I Chronicles i, 25; shortest in New 
Testament is John xi, 35.

The ninth verse of the eighth chapter of 
Esther is the longest verse in the entire 
work.

The word “and” occurs 35,543 times 
in the Old Testament and the wor 
“reverend” but onoe.

Most commentators—ід fact all that the 
writer has ever consulted—say that the 
word “girl” is to be found but once be
tween the first chapter ot Genesis and the 
last chapter of Maliçhi—-in the third 
verse of the third chapter of Joel This, 
however, is a mistake, which can be 
proven by turniog to the fifth verse of thé 
eighth chapter of Zachariàh.

Four verses of the 107th Psalm—the 
8th, 15tlv 21st and 31 at—are exactly 
alike, and the 36th chapter of Isaiah and 
the 19th chapter of II Kings are alike.

The above curious facts in regard to t|ie 
number of chapters, verses, words and 
letters in the Holy Book were ascertained 
by the Prince of Granada, heir to the 
Spanish throne, who was for thirty-three 
years a prisoner in the Palace of Skulls, 
Madrid, with no companion except his 
Bible, which he faithfully perused and 
disected for the benefit of more fortunate 
humanity.

After a great deal of laborious research 
I am enabled to give the following ex
planations of obscure Bible terms.

The Cubit, according to Sir Isaac New
ton, was 20,625 English inches.

A finger's breadth was 1 inch.
A span was 8 inches.
A shekel of silver was about 49 cents.
A shekel of gold waa $8.09.
The talent of gold was $13,809.
The talent of silver was $516.32.
The mite was about a 1& cents.
The gerham 1 cent.
The farthing was 3 cents.
The weights and measures of the same 

good old days were ;
The nephs contained ^ gallons and 5

-c
At Nopeo,February etVAnnte Whyte, daughter 

. Her end waa peace.monthsШ PINE HEM-LAND FOR SALE.K
Dimensions t*me Lumbei 

etc., etc..
FOR CALS OX

3BO. BÜROHILL, 6 BONS.
.ton of Win. Croebte. O. STOTHART.4,322 

. 3,392
. 4,865

9,187

Feb. 13th, 1890.

Judos Wsuderrurn’s Daughter 
ilABRIKDi—Wedneedey afternoon, 5th 
inet, George A. Freeer, formerly of St. 
John, bat now a merchant in Vancouver, 
B. U, waa married to Miae Emily 
Wedderbnm, daughter of Judge Wod
der born. The ceremony took piece at 
the residence of the bride's father, Hamp
ton, and ’ waa performed by Her. Mr. 
McDonald, in the presence of the rela
tive. of the contraction partie*. Edvard 
Wadder burn, brother of the bride, acted 
as groomsman, and Mias Alice Wedder- 
born-and Mias Ethel Weddetbnfn sup
ported the bride.

e 1,466 Grand Clearance Sale
DTJEIIT Or

Month of January
. A Sad Oast.

DEATH OF HKNRY 8. GRAY, FORMERLY OF 
NAPAN.

The San Francisco Examiner of the 27th 
ult. has the following : A very sad inci- i 
dent connected with the snow blockade 
was related to an Examiner reporter yes
terday. Among the passengers on one of 
the west-bound trains at Reno is Mrs. 
Henry 8. Gray of this city. Mrs. Gray 
went eaat to visit her relatives last Sep 
tomber, and is now on her way home. A 
week ago last Wednesday her husband, 
who is here, was taken ill with pneumon
ia. Mrs. Gray was kept advised of his 
condition until the wires gave out. The 
laat despatch which her friends were able 
to get to her informed her that her hus
band waa improving. A sudden change 
for the worse took place and Mr. Gray 
died a week ago yesterday. In the mean
time communications with Reno has been 
re-established and a number of telegrams 
have come through from Mrs. Gray in
quiring abont her husband’s health. It 
waa thought advisable not to telegraph to 
her that her husband is dead, and the 
first she will learn of her tad bereavement 

- will be when she arrives here. Mr. Gray 
was a member of the firm of Gray à 
Stover, prominent contract >ra and build
ers in this city, and waa very highly res
pected by all who knew him. He was 
master of Pacific lodge of F. and A. M., 
and his funeral will take place as soon as 
hit widow arrives here, which will pro
bably be some time to-morrow aa the weet- 
bound Reno trains are expected then,

Mr. Gray waa a native of Napan, 
Northumberland county, and. went west 
somewhere about twenty years ago. 
His wife was a new England lady.

F
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Manchester House,1,503bins at Once:—Mr. Warren C.
1,906Winelev bee been authorised bj the Brit 

tab America Annronce Company to accept 
all rln— of fire riak», faeue policies ani 
make endorsements, without delay or re- 
farenoe to the head office.І

•COMMENCING ON.
Olutmploa Strong Min.

The Gleaner’» Edmunaton oorreapondent 
writes: The champion atrong men of New 
Brunswick are the Boete family of St. 
Jaeqne, Madawaska. They lumber every 
winter on a email scale and the present 
winter are hauling for James Boyd of Tay 
creek, on Blue river. They haul all their 
lumber without any horse., the three bro
thers comprising the team. Four years 
ago the writer paid them $550 for what 
lumber they bad hauled in live week*, 
without any team whatever. From tbo 
10th to the 31et of January this winter 
they hauled 600 piece» t > the brow» that 
aoafad twelve to the thousand. The largest 
fag hauled by them (two men and a sixteen 
year oil boy) waa 18 feet long and 36 
inches at the top, white spruoe, sealing 
nearly 1,000 feet. The next longest waa 
22 feet loog and 18 inches at the top. 
Mr. Boyd has engaged them to haul hi. 
boom logs. He will want 400 piece». A. 
these piece» are 30 feet long and 11 inches 
at the top I thick the Bosses are fully 
justified in claiming the cake aa being the 
champion strong men. Some of the logs 
were hauled 400 yards and were all white 
epruoe which weigh about 25 per cent, 
more the black.

THURSDAY, 2nd INSTANT,
----- AND CONTINUING DURING-----Митні Duslap, Cook* k Co. of Am

herst, who are amongst the moat enter
prising aad able business man of tb. ais
le* province, seem to be exciting the

(From the Choilottetown Examiner.)
A Q«*er klnl of ft Httibftud-

The prompt arrest of Mrs. R. T. Weeks 
will be satisfactory to a deeply interested 
public. This is the first important step 
towards that thorough investigation which 
is due alike to all the persona immediately 
concerned and to the public at large We 
have heard the authorities, and particular
ly the attorney-general, censured because 
Mrs. Weeks was permitted to leave the 
province. It will Surprise everyone to 
learn that the attorney-general received no 
information respecting the case until thé < 
evening of Friday laat, though the aus
picious of Dr. Johnson must have been 
aroused several weeks sg>, and though 
the fact that the medicine contained 
arsenic has been known to Mr. Suther
land himself, as well as Dr. Johnson and 
others, /or a considerable length of time. 
Under these circumstances, the attorney • 
general cannot be greatly blamed if Mrs. 
Weeks escaped .during the same Friday 
night; while the feet that she was arrested 
on the following Monday shows that hia 
Action in respect to her, at feast, was so 
prompt and effectual as to reflect credit 
npoh him. Bat what shall we eay con
cerning Mr. Sutherland's ineotion in a 
matter affecting so closely the dearest in. 
terests of a husband? Surely he onght to 
have taken instant steps towards the dis
covery of the fiend who had poisoned his 
wife to sook*n extent that she lay para
lyzed in all her limbs, and was brought to 
the door of death. Bat Mr Sutherland 
went off to his ejection, prosecuted his 
canvass, and gained a “glorious victory,” 
leaving the authorities in utter ignorance 
of his domestic tragedy, and not taking 
one single step, as far as we can learn, 
towards the discovery of the would-be 
murderer of his wife. Such conduct is 
past understanding. Dr. Johnson thought, 
no doubt, that he fultille l hie duty when 
be informed Mr. Sutherland of the fact 
that there was poison in the medicine. 
With the echoes of the world-renowned 
Maybrivk trial ringing in hia ears, it seems 
strange that the idea of contnlting the 
attorney-general and employing a de
tective was not suggested to his mind. 
That the case be sifted to the bottom is 
whft public opinion and public justice 
now demand, ft ie pleasing—if -^re may 
nae such a word in connection with this 
•ad and terrible case— to know that the 
first step to this end has been taken.

The balance of the Month.
I will give my numerous customers and the public, whom I invite 

to call and benefit by it, a
petite»

in their go-ahead town, aa we observe by 
eerreepoelence appearing in the Ornette 
and Preen. Mr. Cooke, who fa well 

the North Shore, has, how-

opposition of some of thtir.

SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT
of 10 % on all purchases they may make in myknown

ever, dene hia rivals np in good style. 
The fatter attacked Mr. Cooke annoy- 
iDonaiy and he has shown them to be on- 
able to substantiate any of their state
ments, while Meurs. Dunlap, Cooke, k 
Co. continue to move along serenely in 
-tire enjoyment of a larger boeinew than 
mny other firm in their line outside of the 
big cities, while few anywhere do more 
-worn they. It all oomu of judicious 
buying for cash, the production of good 
work, made from good materials, at fair 
prioaa, end intelligent methods for the 
pushing of basinets, amongst whioh fatter 
is liberal advertising in the newspapers.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,
in order to reduce stock before stock-taking. 

REMNANTS OF CARPETS, will be offered at special prices, to 
make room for NEW SPRING CARPETS. Gentlemen’s and 
Ladies’ lined KID GLOVES and MITTS in large variety.rd

Ladies’ Wool Knitted Goods.
In these I have the newest and most fashionable lines, and will make 
special prices on some lines in addition to the 10 % cash discount.

35 INCH GREY COTTON.Sow Abate kills a Oastoa.
known in the trade as yard wide, at 6c. a yard, which with 10 per 
cent off reduces price to б 4-I0c. per yard, which is about Montieal 
wholesale price.

' Customers who have in view purchasing

8T. VALENTINE OBSERVANCES DIE OUT AND 
REAPPEAR FROM TIME TO TIME.

That St Valentine’s day observances 
began by reason of men's observation tif 
nature, continued as matter of sentiment, 
and finally degenerated into mere fun, 
too often tinged with ill natured attire, 
is known to all well informed persons, 
and is, in fact true of nearly all social 
customs. In the most southerly regions 
of Europe and adjacent parts of Asia and 
Africa signs of coming spring were appar
ent at that reason, and ao the birds were 
thought to choose their mates for the year 
on that day.

Simple, innoepnt notion, wasn’t it?— 
and suggestive apparently of the most 
tasteful acts of tenderness. But observe 
how easily all Unman customs run into 
abases. At first youths and maidens 
chose their partners (“valentines”) op 
that day for the approaching festivities^ 
school children exchanged tender messages 
and little presents were rent to loved 
ones. But in no long time the great be
gan to expect costly presents from their 
dependents and the wealthy used this aa 
a sort of disguise for corrupting judges or 
securing the favor of the powerful.

“Gifts to Cesar” were a sort offerced 
tax in Rome, and at one time a hard 
pressed creditor or criminal might take 
a sort of hari-kari revenge on his pursuer 
by deeding everything he had to the em 
peror. In Baris, at one fciipe, wifch St. 
Valentine's day and Beater gifts, life be? 
came a burden to three who had more 
money than influence, Great bales of 
rich merchandise, gloves stuffed with 
gold coins, and even fine carriages were 
put up la egg shaped or heart shaped

Timely Rebuke. -
^teybody who hsi the well-being of 

the Ceonty at heart is in sympathy with 
Bev. Father Richard of Kogeraville who 
fa lopoetod to have delivered an earnest 
■nd rigorooa address in his church just 
after the fate election, in whioh he sd- 
rainiet Г1ІТІ1І » scathing rebuke to both eao. 
didates and electors, who authorise and 
patronize liquor saloons on election day. 
It fa alleged that no leas than rix inch 
naloogR were opened at the expense of 
eanjEntaa or their friends at BogersviUe 
and that grave disorders followed.

The pastor felt very indignant and pro
voked at this, and requested candidates 
to stay home io future if they had noth
ing better to offer to the poor settler» of 
Kogeraville than thtir poisonous ram or 
whiskey. He said we want something 
else in onr new colonie* t we want land to 
Mttfa upon, roods to new settlements, and 
bridges built and paid for for the nae of 
the community. He had not gone to the 
polls to eaat hia vote, aa a protest against 
.Each abuse and corruption, and he would 
invite hfa people to do the same in future, 
anfaee candidates respect themselves and 

. the electors, and have some regai d for the 

. footings and sentiment* of the pastor. He 
fait he Imd been insulted by such a 

-court*, and, as » prisât, a temperance 
dnsa, end e law abiding eitfasn, he had 

L .endured too maeh in hia feelings and 
«otherwise in endeavoring to organize this 
mew perish to countenance without pro- 
to«t each demorailring agencies among his

P*yber« is, undoubtedly, » too reedy die- 

petition oei tbo port of those who are
known aa trading workere at eieetiona, 
everywhere, to employ the degrading in-

A tout Lighthouse.
ETIONS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER GARMENTS,THE MAMMOTH STRUCTURE TO BE ERECTED 

OFF CAPE HATTERAS.
(from the Baltimore Bud.)

Washington, Jan. 22.—Bids will be 
opened in the office of Lighthouse Board, 
July 1 for the erection of a lighthouse on 
the Outer Diamond Shoal, off Cape Hat- 
teras, N. C. The total cost of the struct
ure is limited by act of Congress to $500,- 
000. The diamond shoals which lie 
southeasterly off Cape Natteras, have 
always been dreaded by mariners as the 
mret exposed and dangerous locality on 
the entire Atlantlq coast, and a large 
number of vessels have been wrecked 
there annually, involving enormous losses 
of life and property. A lighthouse on 
the outer shoal would have undoubtly 
saved many of these vessels, as the near
est light on Cape Hatteras is invisible in 
bad weather. A light has never been 
erected on this shoal before on account of

g
will commit their own interests by calling and examining my stock 
of Cottoas, among which I have a 40-inch Grey Cotton of good 
quality, regular price of which is lOo. a yard, and with special 10 
per cent, off reduces price to 9c. a yard, which is really wonderful 
value, and very suitable as a pillow cotton.

:

GENTLEMEN’S UNLAÜNDRIED WHITE SHIRTS,-
e d past regular price 60c. with 10 percent, off is 54c., and A 1 value.THE sailors’ home

on St. James street only a short distance 
from the Beat. The “Sailors Home” ie a 
fine brick bnilding with freestone trim
mings. It measures 63 feet 5 inches on 
jt. James street and extends baok 47 
feet 11 inches, is three «tories high in 
front and four stories in the rear. The 
lot on whioh the building stands is 80 
feet wide and runs back 200 feet to 
Brittain street affording a chanoe for s 
large yard and garden in the rear of the 
building.

The building is finished in first class 
style, outside and io.

The entrance in the middle of the 
building is under a freestone aroh on 
whioh is carved a heavy cable knotted at 
each end. At the top of the building 
just over the fine entrance a large block 
of freestone the institution “3'ilori 
Homo" is carved, and hanging by its 
stook from the eave of the bnilding is a 
large *nehor.

A Sight of atqne steps lead thrqngh 
the arched entrance to the main part of 
the building, or property, the drat floor 
from St. Jam* ntfent, Hera to the

PARKS' RENOWNED COTTON OHEOK
SHIRTINGS, OOTTON AND OARPET W|RPS,

Lansdowna Tweeds give consumer best of satisfaction and always 
please. Prices are low. ^

MONCTON YARNS AND HOMESPUN,

Gentlemen’s Reefers and Overcoats
AT SPECIAL PBICFS TO CLEAR.

the extraordinary engineering difficulties 
in the way, and the work now contem
plated will be the greatest undertaking in 
the tine of lighthouse building in tbo 
world. There are but two light houses in 
the world that can be at all compared 
with it. Those are the Bothereand light pinte 
at the month of the Weaer Hiver, Holland - 
in the North Sea, and the Fonrteen-Goot 
Light at the mouth of the Delaware 
Bay. The tower 1» to be 150 feet from 
low-water mark to the light in the fan- firkin 7 pints and the cup 3 pints, 
tom. It will have to be of great strength

LADIES’ ULSTER CLOTH&\Stock is too large, and specie 
prices on some lines to clear. <

My stock of DRY GOODS in general is well assorted with newest 
and roost fashionable goods, and witTbe found complete in all de
partments.

. While thanking my friends and the public for past liberal patron
age, I solicit their taking advantage of the Special Cash Discount 
Sale at lower prices than ever before offered by me.

”

■
The homer 75 gallon» and 5 pints.
The omer 6 pints.
The bath was the same aa the nepha. 

The bin waa 1 gallon and 2 pints. The
The Examiner being opposed, politically 

to Mr. Sutherland, may—after tho man
ner of Island papers—be, thereby, led to 
present the matter in a way to nndnly 
prejudice the public against that gentle-

W- S. ІиОСНЗКГЖ
There are nine hooka and one psalm 

to withstand the action of the sea, and mentioned in the Bible which are now N. B.—10 per cent, cash discount will be deducted for all sales 
made in my Dry Goods Department during January.

w. S. ІиОО-О-ІЖ
lost to the world.

I The book ’ of Jaeher, mentioned in
Ш mao- P Itoher’s Castoria.ChlldrenCryforIt is said that the “medicine1' in which
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